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wovrthati
BY GLENN HARLAN REYNOLDS

oFebruary 22, The Wahfngton
n
Post added a sub-banner to its

.. .front page. Beneath the wotds

The Supreme Court has issued important decisions following both approaches.

, ,! BI(

' Washington Post" was the phrase,
"Democracy Dies In Darkness," This
generated a predictable degree of internet snark, indluding a comparison, to a
famous " Star Wars'
l line
' about the fall of
But what does it mean when we talk
about "democracy in the United States?
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Or, for that matter, when we talk abotit our
(not galactic yet) Republic?
Those are the questions addressed in
Randy Barnert s new book, Our Republican
Consittution: Securing the Liberty and
Sovereignty of We the People. And, despite
The ,ashington Post ..melodrama,
. they are
questions that seem particularly salient
just now.
The Framers, of course, famously
disdained democracy in its .pure form, and
thus probably would have been unmoved
by the Po.sts banner. (And, sometimes,
they disdained newspapers, tooj) They
also created a structure of governmeat that departed considerably from
pure democracy, but that nonctheless
retained importantr democratic elements,
Reconciling these clemcents has been a
major problem foi constitutional lawyers,
atid theorists, ever since,
In Barnett s accont, though we have
only one Constitution, we have had, in
effect, two: What he calls a democratic
constitution, in which the sentiments of
the majority are determinative, and what
he calls a republiacovns'tituhion, in which

ant. One should not confuse either of
these with the modern Democratic and
Republican parties, whose fidelity to
either conception has been limited at
best, with political opportunisrr gener
ally trumpiig constitutional fidchty,
As Barnett puts it, 'At its core, this
debate is about the meaning of the first
three words of the Constitution.
'We the People.' Those who favor
the 1)emocratic
( onstitution view
We the People as a group, as a body,
as a collective entity Those who favor
the Republican Constitution view
We the People as individuals, This

structure and limitations on what the
moajority can do are muc.h mote import-

choice of visions has enormous realworld consequences.,"

'

identified with the causes of progressives,
the Supreme Court sometimes applied the
"democratic" principle and soetimes
appliedl the republican approach during
Progressive
Era. cases were decisions
Amon
he latter

t~&attaithe

[

the.':democrati'c constiuor
u is

'~t''"~even

Our Republican Constitution:
5et'n h Lri rtd
nSo.rot
gg e~t/
BY RANDY BARNETT
Broadside Books /HarperColhins (2016)

like Buchanan v, Warle, which struck
down a racial zoning law in Kentucky,
though the law had been approved
by a majority Regardless of majorities,
the Court held, the law infined 'those
fundamental rights of property whitic h i
was intended to secure upon the same
terms to citizens of every race and color."'
The Court so held even though a local
majority, in the exercise of the state's
police power, favored such restrictions,
and even though the Court
recently
exp~ressed
.....sympmathy for n.
onracial
...zoning>,
based on progressive precepts that could
8
also be applied to racial zoning ,"
LikeWise, in Bailey v.,Alabama,9 the
majority (over a dissent from justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes) barredt enforcemeat of labor contracts for black people
that, in reality, amounted to involuntary
servitude. Whatever the forinali is the
ieality was that these contracts were an
attempt (largely successful) to bind black
workers to labor in a way
W strongly reminisccenr of the antebellum. South.
And, of course, in the famus (infamoos?) case of Loc. ner i Ne Yok
the
Court found that state laws regulating the
hours of bakers
which were really about
'had

-

discriminmation against faially-mun

shops operated by remmigranrs

-

hakevolated
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~
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however reluctantly performed
couts to strike down unconstitutional
legislati!on, to talking about the "power"

(ikeJohn
Stevens), former Cabine
.Pa
officias (like Robert Jackson), or capital
defense attorneys. The Sn reme Court tha

-of

of courts to do so. This shift transformed
failure to police governmental overreac
(previously a faiue to perform a duty,
and thus a dereliction)intoa decision not
to exercise a power, which could thus be
characterized as an admirable act of self-

If we are to maintain
the republican constitution
we will
need
Mao
j
wo ar
oAade

decided B
v. Bo
ofie mebers
oY

we have instead are nine perfect judicial thoroughbreds who have spent their
entire aduirhoods on the same lof~ty, narrw

sterner stuff,

restraint, rather than a refusal to perform.

~or

Ed tionh
served nel-ct

trajectory."i Such

eople may be admira-

But it is nor restraint to ignore
one's core function. And tchat brings us
to Barnet's message. The way to 'securinug the liberty and sovereignty of We the
People," as his subtitle puts it, is essentially for courts to grow more aggressivc
less timid and lazy - aiou t policing the boundaries of federal and stare
power. As Barnert writes.
* Increasingly, people are recognizing
that under the separation of powers,
judges too are servants of the people;
* As our servats, their most important
responsibility is assessing the consti-

Tr~aditionally, the SUpreme Court
cointained mary former politicians (like
Justice Robert Jackson, Chief Justice Earl

ble, but ate they able to stand up against
ruling-class groupt hinL To the (limited)
extent that they are, it is in spite of their
backgrounds, rather than because of them.
Beyond thc Suprenme Court, of course,
the ultimrate check on governmental overreach -- though one that has, so far been
entirely notioral
a Conistitutional
amending convent ion precipitated by "We
the People ' The amendmerts proposed
by such-a convention, f ratifie~d-by three
quarters of the states, could restore a less
majoritarian, more 'sinll-r' rejpii:lican
constituio

rutionahity of measures enacted by the
niore "popular' branches; land)
* No longer should the servants or
agents of the people who are designat-

Warren, or for that matter, Chief Justce
John Marshall), More recently, however, the
Supreme Court has been entirely made up
of Iv Leaguers, mostly with backgrouinds

[here is room for doubt here. If our
first Constitution did nor restrain judges
and legislatures, why would a new one
do better? Simply by emphasis? (On the

ed "legisators be the exclusive judge
ofthe scope of their own powers. '

in academia or the appellate courts. (Every
justice graduated from Harvard or Yale
except for Ruth Bader Ginsbur, who
got her law degree from that scrpy Iv

200 aniiversary of the Bill of R ghts, I
entered an amnendment contest by proposing that the Ninth amendlinen bcealtered
by addir
And we re y n ean i )

League upstart, (olumbia U.niversiry) As
Dahlia Lith wick recently wrote, ' Eight
once sat on a federal appellae court, five
have donc stints as full tme law school
professors, There is tiot a single just cc
'from the heartland, as Clarence
.
. Thomas
....
has complained. IThere are no war veterans

Of course, the value of the sword of
Damocles is that it hanigs, not that it falls.
A credible threat of se h a convention, or
the existence of such a corvcrtion with
proposed amendifents circulating among
state legislatures, would probably have .a
salutary effect.
In the end, however, we will keep
neither a republican constitution nor" a
democratic one unless the electorate as a
whole wants it. if the public understands

But how do we get thcre I part, says
Barnert, th rough educatioii. Voters need
to understand our constitutional heritage.
But wore directly, we reed to selct judges
who will not be afraid to do their jobs.
Tils isn't easy. Chief Juistice Roberts
was asshniing star of the Federalist Society,
hut when he taced one of the greatest
legislative power-grabs of all time, he
blinked. Faced with a bullying op-ed
campaign by supporters of ObamaNare,
he switched poston and bent over back-

power and expertse ie. Do such potential
justices exisrU
WVell, yes. I find it hard to imagine
Barnett, for exampic, succumbing to
puncdits' bullying or to the 'Greenhouse
Effect,'
But if we want our Supreme
Court justices to be made of sterner stuff"
than we have seen lately, perhaps we need
to look somcwhere other than where we've
been looking lately,

wards to sustain the Affordable C;are Act
mandate on the rather flimsy ground that
it was a tax, not a penalt,..
If we are to maintain the republican
constitution, we will need justices who
are made of sterner stuff After all, if
the Court is to stand tip to the political
branches when they overreach, it will. need
to be abloe to withstand political assauls
snce hat is where the political branches

-is

the Constitution as a powerful check on
political overreach and a prection ifor
freedom and civil society, then no special
measures will be required. if the public
fIails t understand the Constitution, and
sees the Supreme Court as essentially
'

just another political branch, then the
Constitution will cease to matter much,
I leave it as an exercise for the reader to
determine wjhere we stand now,
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